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Forward Looking Statement

This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the US federal securities laws. Especially all of the following statements:
- Projections of revenues, income, earnings per share, capital expenditures, dividends, capital structure or other financial items;
- Statements of plans or objectives for future operations or of future competitive position;
- Expectations of future economic performance; and
- Statements of assumptions underlying several of the foregoing types of statements

are forward-looking statements. Also words such as "anticipate", "believe", "estimate", "intend", "may", "will", "expect", "plan", "should" and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements reflect the judgement of RWE’s management based on factors currently known to it. No assurances can be given that these forward-looking statements will prove accurate and correct, or that anticipated, projected future results will be achieved. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, changes in general economic and social environment, business, political and legal conditions, fluctuating currency exchange rates and interest rates, price and sales risks associated with a market environment in the throes of deregulation and subject to intense competition, changes in the price and availability of raw materials, risks associated with energy trading (e.g. risks of loss in the case of unexpected, extreme market price fluctuations and credit risks resulting in the event that trading partners do not meet their contractual obligations), actions by competitors, application of new or changed accounting standards or other government agency regulations, changes in, or the failure to comply with, laws or regulations, particularly those affecting the environment and water quality (e.g. introduction of a price regulation system for the use of power grid, creating a regulation agency for electricity and gas or introduction of trading in greenhouse gas emissions), changing governmental policies and regulatory actions with respect to the acquisition, disposal, depreciation and amortisation of assets and facilities, operation and construction of plant facilities, production disruption or interruption due to accidents or other unforeseen events, delays in the construction of facilities, the inability to obtain or to obtain on acceptable terms necessary regulatory approvals regarding future transactions, the inability to integrate successfully new companies within the RWE Group to realise synergies from such integration and finally potential liability for remedial actions under existing or future environmental regulations and potential liability resulting from pending or future litigation. Any forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date on which it is made. RWE neither intends to nor assumes any obligation to update these forward-looking statements. For additional information regarding risks, investors are referred to RWE’s latest annual report and to other most recent reports filed with Frankfurt Stock Exchange and to all additional information published on RWE’s Internet Web site.
RWE’s strategic cornerstones

> Reduce specific CO₂ emissions by more than 20% by 2020 compared to 2005
> Increase renewable generation capacity to at least 20% by 2020
> Conservation of resources through higher energy efficiency

> Focus on core markets in Northwest and Central Europe
> Regional growth markets mainly CEE/SEE
> More than 60% of capex spent in international businesses

> Active along the entire value chain
> Minimise regulatory and political risks through geographic diversification
> Balanced asset portfolio across the Group and within each business
Renewables contributes to each strategic pillar

More international
- Regional diversification in and around traditional core markets

More sustainable
- Reduce CO₂ intensity through expansion of renewables capacity

More robust
- Increasing contribution from feed-in tariffs

Specific CO₂ emissions exposure

Operating results 2011

- €5.8bn
- Regulated ~30%
- Unregulated ~70%
Growing importance of renewables within well diversified generation mix

- Essent, NL & GER
  971 MW

- Rhyl Flats, UK
  90 MW

- Onshore wind, POL
  67 MW

- Onshore wind, IT
  51 MW

- Tilbury biomass, UK
  742 MW

- Greater Gabbard, UK
  504 MW

- Gwynt y Môr, UK
  576 MW

- Nordsee Ost, GER
  295 MW

- Project pipeline
  15,000 MW

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013/2014 ...

1 Includes 616 MW wind, 11 MW hydro, 25 MW dedicated biomass and 320 MW biomass co-firing capacity

1 50% ownership RWE Innogy

2 60% ownership RWE Innogy
Financial strength essential for ability to grow renewables business

Measures to improve financial headroom

- **Capital measures**: completed ✔
- **Divestments**: up to €7bn by 2013
- **Focused long-term capex programme**: €4 – 5 bn/a from 2013 ✔
- **Efficiency programme**: €1bn by 2014 identified ✔

Mid-term target to cover investments and dividends by cash flows from operating activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Capex (in property, plant &amp; equipment and financial assets)</th>
<th>Dividends</th>
<th>Cash flows from operating activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>€5.5</td>
<td></td>
<td>≤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>€9.4</td>
<td></td>
<td>≤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014/2015e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>≤</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- > Capex level will normalise beyond 2013
- > Pay-out ratio of 50% - 60% of recurrent net income
- > Flexibility to adjust investments to meet cash flow, if necessary

- Capex in property, plant & equipment and financial assets
- Dividends (incl. minority payments; year of payment)
- Cash flows from operating activities
RWE 2015 – four action fields to align RWE with changing market environment

**Strategy**
- Identify opportunities of energy market transformation
- Align execution of strategy to changing market environment

**Structures/Roles**
- Eliminate structural and operational duplications and clarify interfaces
- Establish European generation company

**Functional Excellence**
- Drive efficiency enhancements and operational excellence
- Realise efficiencies of €1 bn by 2014 compared to 2012

**Cultural Change**
- Align management and employees across all parts of RWE
- Foster high performance culture
RWE’s generation portfolio is ideally located to be managed as a pan-European operation.

RWE power plants in Europe

Competitive positions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core-markets</th>
<th>Market position</th>
<th>Dispatch portfolio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany - own plants - contracted</td>
<td>No 1</td>
<td>24 GW 7 GW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>No 4</td>
<td>11 GW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>No 2</td>
<td>7 GW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New GenCo</td>
<td>No 1</td>
<td>~50 GW¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Includes 1.3 GW from RWE East
European GenCo to start operations in 2013

> Bundling of conventional generation activities in one European generation company
> “Societas Europaea” (SE) as legal corporation based in Germany

> Asset structure along fuel types while keeping regional component on the next organisational level
> German hard coal and gas-fired power plants to be transferred from RWE Power to new GenCo SE
> After separation of generation from retail businesses, GenCo to steer Dutch and UK coal, gas and biomass plants

1 Biomass co-firing
2 Pumped storage, O&M contracts, run-of-river-plants in RWE Innogy
Summary

RWE’s path to a more international, robust and sustainable company

Renewables’ strong contribution to RWE’s strategic cornerstones

Focus on financial strength to support RWE’s growth in renewables

Increase operational excellence and capture further efficiencies

Integration of RWE’s conventional generation portfolio in European GenCo